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RESUtlEN 

En el prssente trabaJ0 se eintetiia 105 re5ultados de la5 

investlyaciones geolbcjicas y CjeOf i eicae rcalizados en el Norte de 
Chile y Argentina CU‘+Y Finalidad fue obtencr informacidn sabre la 
estructura de la lit6sfera Andina. Sobre el model0 litosf4rico 

real i 2: ado a lCj:i ;11)O 1.3. se evaluan 1 as uni dadee tectcnicas \r 

morfocstructursles de acucrdo a 5u actual asantamiento tectbnico. 

INTRODUCTION 

Geol ogi cdl and Geophysical investigation5 carried out by 

Global Transect Pro.icct (IGL - GGT) and Proyecto kgenti no de 

Transectas (CAPLI - CONICET) at 24O Lat. S. between 1985 - 1989 
are shown. The Transect is 100 Km wide and spreads from the 
Pacific Ocean to the Chaco Plains across the findean and Subandean 

bel t3. 
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This work sumarizes the present knowlodge on the subjet but 
some of the hypothesis we have reached to are subject for further 
discussion, they are not meant to be considered definitive 
conclussions. 

The Geological-geophysical transect 

The main morphoestructural units developed in the western 
part of South America are shown in Fig. I. The most important 
gaological features in the region is the Anden Cordillera ant its 
magmatic arc development as a result of the interaction of the 
South America and Pacific plates. 

Hany genetical hypothesi s have been postulated among wi ch 
ensialic origin of its Precambrian-Paleozoic basement, 
lithospheric collision, combined models and al lochthonous terrane 
accretions. The latter has not been verified by this 5tudy;on the 
contrary a lot of distensive stage with rift basin generation and 
subdue t i on processes along the Pacific margin of South America 
were detected. Upper Precambrian (Puncovi scana Fm), Ordovicic 
(Santa Rosi ta Fm) , Devonian-Carboni f ercus and Cretaci c-Eogenic 
(Salt.5 Group), are the main rift stage development. On the other 
hand, the active margins, have been proved to exist on 1 i since 
the PQrmotrianic times to the Present times. 

The lithorpheric model shows two contrasted areas located to 
the East and to the West of Salta City meridian. The eastern 
set t or shows a tectonic quiotnoss during the Phaneroooic with no 
i ,mpor t ant di l strophic processes that disturbed stratigraphic 
comf ormi t.f of the stable pi atf orm 5Qdimentary sequences. Only 
the narrcw Subandean belt shows thrust, overthrust and strong 
foldings. 

The western side, shows great deformation, important 
shortening and crust thickening. 

The Andean Orocl i ne, has a thick crust (65-70 Km). Its model 
is from geological, petroloqical, gravimetrical, sei smi cal and 
aagnetotel luri cal data. 

Petrological data from the lithospheric xenolites included in 
the Cretocic al kal ine basalt, shows that, at least till the 
tretacic, basic and acid granulites built up the I ower crust 
while the upper crust was formed by sillimanitic gnei ses, 
biotitic schist and sediments. The successives development of 
magmatic arcs from the Jurasic to the present timQ5, has 
certainly modified this structure in the Andean Belt. It should 
still be present under the Pastern side of the belt (Chaco 
Plain3). Some of the seismic, magnetotelluric and gravimetric 
anomal i es, have been interpreted as a consecuence of this crustal 
changes. 
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